Xie et al. present a nanometer scale description of the mammalian lamina, as a non-homogeneous composite structure. They find that A-and B-type nuclear lamins form distinct and exclusive filament networks at the nuclear face of the nuclear envelope, with A-type lamins in particular displaying differential associations with nuclear pore complexes.
In Brief
Xie et al. present a nanometer scale description of the mammalian lamina, as a non-homogeneous composite structure. They find that A-and B-type nuclear lamins form distinct and exclusive filament networks at the nuclear face of the nuclear envelope, with A-type lamins in particular displaying differential associations with nuclear pore complexes.
SUMMARY
The nuclear lamina is a universal feature of metazoan nuclear envelopes (NEs) [1] . In mammalian cells, it appears as a 10-30 nm filamentous layer at the nuclear face of the inner nuclear membrane (INM) and is composed primarily of A-and B-type lamins, members of the intermediate filament family [2] . While providing structural integrity to the NE, the lamina also represents an important signaling and regulatory platform [3] . Two A-type lamin isoforms, lamins A and C (LaA and LaC), are expressed in most adult human cells. Encoded by a single gene, these proteins are largely identical, diverging only in their C-terminal tail domains. By contrast with that of LaC, the unique LaA tail undergoes extensive processing, including farnesylation and endo-proteolysis [4, 5] . However, functional differences between LaA and LaC are still unclear. Compounding this uncertainty, the structure of the lamina remains ill defined. In this study, we used BioID, an in vivo proximity-labeling method to identify differential interactors of A-type lamins [6] . One of these, Tpr, a nuclear pore complex (NPC) protein, is highlighted by its selective association with LaC. By employing superresolution microscopy, we demonstrate that this Tpr association is mirrored in enhanced interaction of LaC with NPCs. Further superresolution studies visualizing both endogenous A-and B-type lamins have allowed us to construct a nanometerscale model of the mammalian nuclear lamina. Our data indicate that different A-and B-type lamin species assemble into separate filament networks that together form an extended composite structure at the nuclear periphery providing attachment sites for NPCs, thereby regulating their distribution.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To identify differential interactors of LaA versus LaC, we used in vivo proximity-dependent biotinylation, BioID, to detect lamin-associated proteins [6] . BioID takes advantage of a promiscuous E. coli biotin protein ligase, BirA, which in this case is fused to the N terminus of either LaA or LaC. The fusion proteins are then stably expressed under the control of a doxycycline-inducible promoter, at comparable levels in immortalized Lmna À/À mouse adult fibroblasts (MAFs) ( Figures 1A and 1B) .
Addition of biotin to the tissue culture medium following fusion protein induction leads to biotinylation of viscinal proteins. Subsequent lysis of the cells in a denaturing buffer permits the recovery of solubilized biotinylated proteins on streptavidin magnetic beads. These proteins may then be identified by mass spectrometry following on-bead proteolytic digestion. The choice of the lamin N terminus for creating the BirA fusion was predicated on the fact that LaA undergoes extensive C-terminal processing. Furthermore, we wanted to avoid the situation whereby the 35 kDa BirA moiety could itself sterically hinder interactions with the LaA/C C-terminal peptide, the region of the proteins of most interest to us. Previous studies on BirA-LaA expressed in HEK293 cells revealed a spectrum of NE proteins, many of which were known or suspected LaA interactors [6] . We have now obtained comparable results in the Lmna À/À fibroblasts ( Figure 1C ; Table   S1 ). Comparison of LaA versus LaC BioID data revealed nearly identical sets of proteins. There were, however, some reproducible differences. While only a single protein, SUN1, was preferentially detected by LaA-BioID, 20 proteins were selectively enriched in the LaC-BioID samples ( Figure 1C ). Of these, 19 were soluble nucleoplasmic proteins that included transcriptional regulators, histone modifiers, DEAD-box helicases and splicing factors. Only a single NE protein, Tpr (translocated promoter region), a NPC subunit [7] , was prominently represented in the LaC-specific dataset. In the raw mass spectrometry data, the Tpr signal intensities were of a similar magnitude to those of emerin, a confirmed INM interactor of both LaA and LaC [8] ( Figure 1D ). This implies that Tpr shows a preferential association, direct or indirect, with LaC over LaA. It should be noted that a second NPC protein, Nup214, was also preferentially detected by LaC-BioID, but at a signal intensity 60-to 100-fold lower than that observed with Tpr and at the limits of our detection range. Nup214 is an FG repeat protein localized to the cytoplasmic face of the NPC. The copy numbers of Tpr versus Nup214 in the NPC differ by no more than a factor of two [9] . It is possible that the marginal detection of Nup214 might simply reflect slight differences in the translocation rate through the NPC of newly synthesized LaC versus LaA. A third NPC protein, Nup93, also appeared to be selectively detected by LaC-BioID. In this case, however, neither of the observed differences between LaA and LaC, were deemed statistically significant. Nup153, previously reported to interact with A-type lamins [10] , showed no preferential association with LaC versus LaA. Tpr is a prominent component of the basket structure at the nucleoplasmic face of NPCs. This suggests that LaC might have a role in the attachment of NPCs to the nuclear lamina. If this is the case, then heterologous expression of LaC versus LaA might have differential effects on overall NPC distribution. To test this notion, we expressed LaA or LaC in Lmna
MAFs. The choice of the Lmna À/À cells allowed us to work against a background lacking A-type lamins and at the same time provided a morphological correlate for our BioID analyses. So that interference with or masking of their divergent C-terminal domains could be avoided, both LaA and LaC were tagged at the N terminus with mEos2, a photo-convertible fluorescent protein, and visualized using conventional fluorescence microscopy. Expression of either mEos2-LaA or mEos2-LaC in Lmna
MAFs is able to restore normal nuclear shape and facilitates appropriate targeting of emerin to the NE ( Figure S1A ). In nontransfected Lmna À/À cells emerin is mislocalized to the ER [11] . The conclusion is that to a first approximation, mEos2-tagged lamins behave in a comparable fashion to untagged versions of the molecules. The two fusion proteins, which were expressed at roughly three to five times the level of endogenous A-type lamins in corresponding wild-type fibroblasts of the same genetic background, were then visualized by photoactivated localization microscopy (PALM) [12] , a superresolution technique. Both lamins were found to assemble independently at the nuclear periphery into quite similar filamentous meshworks (Figures 2A and 2B), with peak segment lengths of roughly 150 nm ( Figure S1B ), well below the resolution of conventional wide-field or confocal microscopy. In cells expressing higher levels of mEos2-tagged lamins, these filament-like structures coalesce or aggregate into bundles or sheets ( Figures 2C and  2D ). This local distribution of A-type lamins as revealed by PALM was not an artifact of the large mEos2 fluorescent protein attached to the LaA and LaC N termini, since A-type lamins tagged at the N terminus with an HA epitope of only ten amino acid residues and visualized by direct stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy (dSTORM), a related superresolution modality, displayed very similar distributions following expression in Lmna À/À MAFs (data not shown).
To explore the association of A-type lamins with NPCs, we combined PALM analyses with dSTORM by labeling fixed mEos2-LaA/C expressing cells with an anti-FG nucleoporin monoclonal antibody (QE5). In addition to the Lmna À/À cells expressing full-length LaA and LaC, we also derived cells expressing a pair of LaA processing mutants ( Figure S1C ): LaA-SSIM, which is non-farnesylatable, and LaA-L647R, which is noncleavable and therefore constitutively farnesylated. Likewise, we prepared an additional cell line expressing LaA-mature which contains a stop codon at position 647 and is identical to the fully processed mature LaA ( Figure S1D ). Although the appearance of the mEos2-LaA versus mEos2-LaC networks visualized using PALM are indistinguishable, the distributions of NPCs simultaneously imaged by dSTORM are quite distinct. In cells expressing mEos2-LaA and mEos2-LaAmature, NPCs tend to be concentrated in the spaces within the lamin network ( Figures 2C and 2D ). With mEos2-LaC, however, we observed exactly the reverse: NPCs were recruited to the lamin-rich network with the spaces or holes largely lacking in NPCs ( Figure 2E ). To provide unbiased quantitation, we employed a Fiji macro to autonomously count lamin-associated NPCs (Data S1). As displayed in Figure 2F , this analysis bears out the observation that NPCs are enriched within the mEos2-LaC network. Similar effects were observed with LaA processing mutants. In cells expressing the non-farnesylatable LaA, mEos2-SSIM, NPCs were found largely within the network holes (Figure 2F) . In contrast, in Lmna À/À MAFs expressing the constitutively farnesylated form of LaA, mEos2-L647R, NPCs were concentrated in the lamin-rich regions of the network ( Figure 2F ), similar to that observed with mEos2-LaC. Taken together, these findings indicate that association of A-type lamins with NPCs, potentially involving Tpr, is strongly influenced by the status of the post-Ig fold tail. The effects of LaC on the arrangement of NPCs across the nuclear surface is mimicked by expression of farnesylated, but not non-farnesylated forms of LaA. Since LaC is never farnesylated, how might these seemingly paradoxical results be rationalized? In LaC the post-Ig fold tail contains about 30 residues, whereas in mature LaA it contains roughly 105 residues. Our conjecture is that the larger LaA tail, but not the LaC tail, may obscure features on the Ig fold responsible for NPC interaction. The effect of farnesylation might be to constrain the LaA tail, via interaction with the INM, in a more ''open'' conformation, thereby facilitating association of the Ig fold region with Tpr or other NPC components [13, 14] .
The PALM data presented so far indicate that A-type lamins will assemble into filamentous networks when expressed in Lmna À/À cells. In addition, depending upon their composition, such networks display a variable association with NPCs, which antibody QE5 and subjected to sequential dSTORM (green) and PALM (red) super-resolution imaging with the microscope focused at the nuclear surface.
(legend continued on next page)
is intimately linked to the status of the LaA and LaC tail domain. However, these PALM analyses have the inherent limitation that they require the expression of exogenous mEos2-tagged lamins. Certainly in our hands, the overall appearance of the lamin network, filaments versus ''bundles'' versus ''sheets,'' is exquisitely sensitive to expression level. Moreover, a more fundamental issue is that we cannot be certain that attachment of a large fluorescent protein (mEos2) to the lamin N terminus doesn't alter the lamin assembly properties. For these reasons, PALM combined with exogenous lamin expression may fail to provide reliable insight into the nanoscale organization of the endogenous nuclear lamina.
To circumvent these problems, we adopted dSTORM to directly examine the structure of the lamina in wild-type MAFs. Our dSTORM protocol is based on conventional indirect immunofluorescence labeling employing primary antibodies against endogenous lamins A, C, and B1 in combination with appropriate photo-switchable Alexa dye-conjugated secondary antibodies [15] . For all of our analyses, the microscope was focused at the nuclear surface closest to the coverslip. Composites of 10,000 images per channel at this single focal plane revealed the distributions of each of the lamins as a series of spots or blinks. Simple visual inspection gave the impression that many of the spots were aligned in ''strings'' implying a core filamentous organization ( Figures 3A and 3B, upper-left corners) . Subsequent G-function calculations, a spatial analysis testing the randomness of spot distribution [16, 17] , revealed that the disposition of the spots was non-random and that their distribution must be defined by an underlying pattern ( Figures S2A and S2B) .
If the mammalian lamins are assembled into filaments in vivo, why would we observe only strings of spots in dSTORM experiments rather than obvious filaments? The answer most likely comes down to labeling efficiency. If lamin filaments bear any resemblance to intermediate filaments, then a significant fraction of lamin subunits, those within the filament core, will be inaccessible to antibody. Others may be masked through interactions with INM and chromatin components. Furthermore, our antibodies are raised against single peptides (e.g., LaC versus LaA); thus, we will at best be binding a single IgG molecule per accessible lamin. In this way we would predict sub-stochiometric saturation of antibody binding sites. Given that the length of individual lamins is $50 nm head-to-tail, a spot separation of 50-100 nm or more in dSTORM images should not be too surprising. How, then might such filaments be organized? To address this question, we employed EMST (Euclidean Minimum Spanning Tree) analysis, to dissect our dSTORM data [18] . Simply put, this algorithm adopts a maximum parsimony approach to link nearest neighbor spots to create strings or filaments. At the same time EMST analysis ensures that the global network has an overall minimal length. These analyses revealed irregular A-and B-type filament networks that extend across the entire nuclear surface ( Figures 3A and 3B, upper-right corners) . The peak segment lengths (a measure of ''spot'' separation used by EMST) of these filaments are roughly 150 nm, corresponding to two to three times the length of a coiled-coil lamin dimer. Most significantly there is no obvious overlap between the LaA and LaB1 filament networks ( Figure 3B , lower panels), consistent with earlier studies implying these are separate structures [19] [20] [21] . Furthermore, LaA and LaC are also largely segregated within the lamina with little obvious overlap ( Figure 3A , lower panels), consistent with an earlier report by Herrmann and colleagues [22] .
How are NPCs accommodated in the A-and B-type lamin networks? In wild-type MAFs, NPCs appear uniformly distributed across the nuclear surface and are accommodated within the interstices of each of the computed networks ( Figure 3C ). However, in Lmna À/À MAFs the NPCs appear in clusters within the LaB1 network ( Figure 3D ). Clustering of NPCs had previously been reported by us as a characteristic of nuclei in Lmna À/À mouse embryo fibroblasts [11] . These nuclei are frequently misshapen and often feature loss of components, including NPCs from one pole of the nucleus and the formation of membrane blebs or herniations. In any event, this clustering of NPCs in Lmna À/À MAFs is consistent with the notion that A-type lamins may contribute directly to NPC distribution. Taken together, our dSTORM data provide compelling evidence that the mammalian somatic cell lamina is organized as a filamentous network extending across the NE. Pioneering studies on the structure of the lamina in Xenopus laevis oocytes revealed a dense array of intermediate-like filaments with associated NPCs [23] . Oftentimes these filaments were arranged in extended orthogonal networks with a crossover spacing of about 50 nm. However, in contrast to its amphibian oocyte counterpart, which is composed of only a single major lamin (L III ), the MAF lamina appears far less regular, without any evidence for orthogonal or parallel arrangement of filaments [23, 24] . More recently, distribution of different lamin species in HeLa cells was described employing structured illumination microscopy (SIM) [20] . This technique has an effective X-Y resolution of 100-120 nm and provided convincing evidence for segregation of A-versus B-type lamins into separate but overlapping networks. Although unable to resolve individual filaments, the SIM study is clearly compatible with our dSTORM data. Indeed, a reduced resolution view of our EMST generated networks would be virtually identical to SIM images of the nuclear lamina [20, 25] . Our data also confirm and extend earlier reports that A-and B-type lamins are assembled into structurally and functionally separate meshworks or microdomains [19, 21] . Earlier studies revealed that depletion of LaB1 by RNAi leads to changes in LaA/C distribution with an increase in the LaA/C meshwork size [19, 20] . Conversely, we had shown that in Lmna À/À mouse embryo fibroblasts NE components, including B-type lamins and NPCs, are frequently withdrawn from one pole of the nucleus [11] . This is typically accompanied by irregularities in nuclear shape. The inference is that large-scale organization of A-versus B-type lamin networks are interdependent. Whether this involves direct or indirect interactions (e.g., via chromatin or other attachments) is uncertain. dSTORM analysis of wild-type versus (F) NPC association with respective A-type lamin variants were quantified, as percentage of NPCs localized inside the lamin occupied regions to the total number of NPCs within the individual cell nuclei. Values were mean ± SEM (n R 10), statistical significance were analyzed by two-tailed Student's t tests. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ns not significant. See also Figure S1 .
Lmna À/À MAFs, however, reveals no overt difference in the nanoscale organization of the LaB1 networks between the two cell types (Figures 4A and 4B ). Both display peak segment lengths of roughly 150 nm. We would therefore favor the view that interactions between the A-and B-type lamin networks are most likely indirect.
To further examine A-versus B-type lamin associations, we generated combinations of N-terminally tagged lamins (with V5, HA, or Myc) employing coupled in vitro transcription translation. Immunoprecipitation analyses revealed that LaA preferentially associated with itself rather than with Myc-tagged LaB1 ( Figure 4C ). The converse was also true, V5-and Myc-tagged See also Figure S2 .
LaB1 displayed preferential self-association ( Figures 4D and 4E ). Our dSTORM analyses suggested that even LaC, a splice isoform of LaA, forms a separate network in vivo ( Figure 3A) , and even at low resolution LaA, LaB1, and LaC appear to be contained within either separate structures or within separate domains of a single structure ( Figure S3 ). In fact, the notion that LaA and LaC might function independently was hinted at in studies on mitotic cells suggesting that LaC preferentially homodimerizes [26] . This has been confirmed in sedimentation analyses of lamins extracted from HeLa cells [22] . Further support for this idea is now provided by our in vitro pull-down experiments whereby V5-and Myc-tagged LaC will preferentially self-associate with little detectable interaction with either HALaA or Myc-LaB1 ( Figures 4C-4E ). Taken together our data suggest that the somatic cell lamina represents a composite structure of multiple filament classes. This idea is supported by earlier studies demonstrating experimental assembly of morphologically distinct somatic cell lamin filament types in Xenopus oocytes [24] . The superresolutionbased network models that we have presented are, of necessity, highly stylized. What they do suggest is that both A-and B-type lamin filaments have no preferential alignment and that the filaments themselves could extend over micron scale distances. An important question that we cannot reliably address in these analyses concerns filament width and whether they correspond to single IF-like filaments of roughly 10 nm (or perhaps less) or bundled filaments. Our network models also exhibit what appears to be extensive branching. However, since this is not a common feature of cytoplasmic IFs, we feel that it is more likely to reflect lamin filaments either crossing or abutting.
It is striking that up to 19 nucleoplasmic proteins are selectively represented in the LaC versus LaA BioID dataset. As described above for the NPC associations, it is possible that the preferential detection of these proteins might reflect differences in conformational masking of binding sites by the postIg fold tail. An alternative explanation, however, might be that LaC is more highly represented than LaA in a pool of nucleoplasmic A-type lamins, further highlighting functional differences between the two A-type lamin isoforms. Experiments to explore this notion are currently underway.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
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